PREPARING FOR DUTY
State Policy Options in Sustaining Military Installations
Military Presence – Number of Military Installations}
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**Encroachment** = the cumulative effect of incompatible development near military installations and the expansion of military operations into civilian areas

*Examples:*
- Airspace and land restrictions
- Airborne noise
- Urban growth
- Spectrum interferences
- Air, water and cultural resources
- Unexploded weapons and munitions
- Energy compatibility and availability
STATE POLICY OPTIONS:

- Military Advisory Bodies
- Commanders’ Councils
- Funding Programs to Preserve or Enhance the Value of Military Installations
- Land Use Planning
  - Enhanced Communication and Notification
  - Incorporating Military Installations into Local Land Use Plans
  - Requiring Compatible Land Use
  - Protecting Land Near Military Bases Through Formal Designation
- Land Conservation
  - Purchasing Land or Development Rights
  - Exchanging Land
  - Conservation Easements
- Reducing Light Pollution
- Limiting Noise Impacts from Military Activities on Surrounding Communities
- Real Estate Disclosure
INTERVIEWS
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Rep. Dan Flynn (TX)
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Military Advisory Bodies
By Means of Authorization
State Funding Programs

- Programs to fund or finance projects to enhance the value of military installations
Land Use Planning:
Enhanced Communication & Notification

Law requires communication with military installations about land use changes.
Military Land Conservation

- Purchase Land or Development Rights
- Exchange Land
- Conservation Easements